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Q: Mac where
AppleScript Script are
located I am writing an
application for Mac OS,
and need to write code
for a post-login script. I
know that you can link

to the AppleScript
library but I want to

place the scripts in the
Applications/ folder, to
keep everything tidy.

How can I do this? Also
is there any security
risk in doing this? A:

You can make an
application bundle that
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contains AppleScript
code. For example,

create an application
bundle using the

AppleScript command-
line tool otool: /path/to/
my.app/Contents/MacO

S/Script.scpt This
copies the file

Script.scpt from the
app into the folder you
specify. (If you want to

modify Script.scpt,
you'll need the Script
Editor.app — it's free.)
The Script.scpt will be
a folder, like any other
folder. It will be hidden,

so you may need to
unhide it. Q: How to
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avoid the long
enumeration of

windows/applications
with

Process.GetProcesses()
Code snippet: public

static void PrintRunnin
gProcesses() {

Process[] processes =
Process.GetProcesses()

; foreach (Process
process in processes) {
Console.WriteLine("Pro

cess Name: {0}",
process.ProcessName);
Console.WriteLine("Pro

cess ID: {0}",
process.Id); Console.Wr

iteLine("Application
Path: {0}", process.Mai
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nModule.FileName); Co
nsole.WriteLine("Worki
ng Path: {0}", process.
WorkingSet64.ToString
()); } } The problem is

that the output
generated by the

above code snippet is
very verbose. For

example, the above
code snippet prints
output as: Process
Name: MyApp.exe
Process ID: 3148
Application Path:

C:\MyApp.exe Working
Path: Process Name:

MyApp.exe Process ID:
3148 Application Path:
C:\MyApp.exe Working
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Path: Process Name:
MyApp.exe Process ID:
3148 Application Path:
C:\MyApp.exe Working

Path: Process
d0c515b9f4
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torrent Flypool."We walk into the yard on certain days and we have
to deal with goats," Schmidt said. "If we call the fire department and
they show up the first time the goats have been spooked, they'll say,
'Well, you don't have any fire hydrants, so you can't get water here.'
" On those days, the men are forced to turn off the water and keep
children and pets out of the neighborhood. Schmidt and Ruhl are
members of TAPP, a group of residents whose aim is to keep the

community safe. "Every day, a life is lost in this area," Schmidt said.
"It's an interesting time in Santa Cruz because there is a lot going on
that's good, but there are a lot of things going on that are not." Police
presence has not helped. Neighbor Tom Petzold, who has a six-month-

old son, is planning to leave his own home and move to Lassen Hill.
"The police presence just seems to be there to keep people out and
not to help out," Petzold said. It's become nearly impossible to find

out what's going on outside the community, and many residents feel
that the police can't do much to protect them. Mike Frey and his

roommate are also planning to move out. "The police are not trained
to deal with a situation as chaotic as ours is," Frey said. Schmidt said

if the police were more focused on crime, they would find more
resources and be able to patrol more neighborhoods. "Santa Cruz has
no police department. We have the Santa Cruz County sheriff's office.

They have 35 people. We have 85 residents," Schmidt said.
Residents said they want to move to Lassen Hill because it's quieter

and a little safer, but they don't know if
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